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I’ve met a lady and I’m crazy about her.  
She has blown me away, day by day, she makes me prouder.  
You really should meet her, you’d concede on the spot  
that she’s completely – smoking – hot.

She has a wonderful mouth with beautiful lips  
and a bit further south well-rounded hips.  
Wherever she goes, she gets lustful stares  
Cause her most alluring parts even come in pairs.

There’s two pretty eyes and what a surprise,  
she has perfect arms and legs with slender thighs,  
All the dudes here can imagine the size of the rest.  
In fact, these two are her best parts but I’ll leave them unexpressed.

She makes me weak with her unique physique  
I’m sure you wanna know about her secret technique.  
Well...

   My girlfriend is a plastic surgeon’s daughter.  
   And he is enthusiastic to support her.  
   She really looks fantastic, man! You oughta  
   see her! She’s a plastic surgeon’s daughter.

Just like every daughter, she’s her daddy’s honey bunny,  
but her daddy shows his love not by spending lots of money.  
To finish up his working week he’ll gladly recommend  
the latest surgical technique to match the latest trend.

A nifty nip, a tiny tuck, and then a liposuction...  
In line with skinny fashion styles he’ll give her a reduction.  
But when curvaceous is the rage she gets an augmentation,  
his latest gifts were a few little lifts and a laser-dermabrasion.

Whenever her clothes don’t fit her anymore  
he can simply alter her cause that’s what daddy’s for.

   My girlfriend is a plastic surgeon’s daughter.  
   And he is enthusiastic to support her.  
   She really looks fantastic, man! You oughta  
   see her! She is a plastic surgeon’s daughter.

She is my cute lolita though she’s way beyond her teens,  
she is even sweeter than the girls in fashion magazines,  
completely perfect from bottom to top  
and you can see that she doesn’t need Photoshop.
She’s a singer though she sounds like nails on a chalkboard. When she starts to squeal it makes me feel really awkward. Still, any song she’ll pick will be a greatest hit. She gets on my wick but what does the trick is that she’s the latest it-chick.

The one thing that gives me pleasure for real is that her body measurements are clearly ideal.

I also need to point out her magnificent derriere. The beauty of her booty is particularly rare. This is the part where dad was utterly ambitious. It is a work of art, it is bootylicious.

It’s causing in my belly such a burning desire and a little lower great balls of fire!

She shakes my nerves and she rattles my brain. Too much love drives a man insane. She broke my will. Oh what a thrill! Goodness! Gracious! Great balls of fire...

My girlfriend is a plastic surgeon’s daughter.
And he is enthusiastic to support her.
She really looks fantastic, man! You oughta see her! She is a plastic surgeon’s daughter.

The only problem is that she thinks I’m a womanizer, just because it’s often really hard to recognize her. With all that surgery sometimes it is tricky. Recently I asked a stranger if she’d like a quickie.

O what a sticky situation, you bet! It caused some irritation – the boyfriend really got upset. Now every time I plan to make a move on my girlfriend, I ask for her identity and wait until it’s proven.

Oh, by the way her name is Scott. But who cares, as long as she is smokin’ hot. Oh my God!